Hey YogaNurse!
Are you ready for your close up?
How to be prepared for a video or TV
interview.
Here’s how to feel great, look great
and make your message SHINE.
Allow me to share media tips, I learned from Susan Harrow, Media
and PR maestro http://www.susanharrow.com I trained with her a few
years ago and from writer Alex Franzen.

I also studied with Jess Todfield. http://jesstodtfeld.com Speaker trainer.

Jess got me ready for this interview. Taught me about the power of getting
3 points across. Watch this video to see what I mean. Very often you may
only get 4 or 5 minutes tops if you’re lucky for an interview. You have to make
your points count and be memorable.

Click here http://yoganurse.com/press/ Watch Meet The Experts
Interview ( a new shorter version.)
Here are your tips to shine your light in your community.
Your news people want to know about the work you’re doing
in health care and will find the YogaNursing® angle
interesting!!!
Print out this page and pin it next to your workspace. You’ll
be SET for your next job interview-at-a-distance, promotional
presentation, webinar, or live streaming chat, web TV
episode, or a live on news or public interest interview as a
guest on a local or national TV show. Dr. Oz anyone?

The Pre-video Checklist:
essentials to know before you switch your webcam ON.

Lighting! Sit facing a window — natural light is always best.
Then, place two big lamps at 10 o’ clock and 2 o’ clock, to
illuminate both sides of your face. ( If you don’t have the
lamps, make sure you’re facing a window.) Experiment.
Audio! Turn off your phone. Put the dog outside. Explain to
your infant that you’re going to require a few moments of
silence
Make-up! That shimmery powder you may wear … will look
sweaty and awful on camera. Matte makeup, natural is best.
But yes, DO wear some makeup to brighten you up or you’ll
be sorry. Especially if it’s a TV interview.
Giant earrings! Take them off. They’re swingy + distracting.
That big, chunky statement necklace? Yes. Put that on. Also:
are you wearing any busy prints or patterns? Swap those for
simple, jewel-tone attire. Let your outfit be striking, not
distracting. (Again watch my short video interview above.)
Angle! Set your computer on a stack of three or four big
books, so that your webcam is at eye level. If it feels like
your computer is a little bit higher than it should be, it’s in the
right place. (Also this helps to eliminate a double chin.)
Eyes! Look up at your webcam, not at yourself or the
person you’re talking to. Gazing slightly upward will make
your whole face feel open + bright. Looking at the webcam is

important if you’re teaching. (I keep reminding myself to do
this tooJ
Pronunciation! Are you being introduced by an interviewer?
Do they know how to pronounce your name? And the name
of your website, business or blog? Are you sure? Make sure.
With a name like Tersigni, you can be sure, I make sure they
know how to say it.
Leveling! Doing a split-screen interview? Make sure that
you + your interviewer are sitting about the same distance
away from your computers, so that your faces are the same
size.
Also: check to make sure there’s an equal amount of space
above both of your pretty heads.
Philosophy! “An interview is a conversation with a purpose.”
Repeat your philosophy + life purpose to yourself, three
times. I give some examples. ADD yours.
Try: “I am here to add more _______ to the world.”
(eg. add more peace, health and wisdom...)
Or: “I am here to show people how to ________.”
(eg. How to transform stress pain and suffering into health
peace and wisdom.)
Or: “My job is to make _______ easier.”
(Make stress relief easier, getting healthier easier, losing
weight easier, being smart about your money easier.)
Or simply: “My intention for this interview is to inspire ONE
PERSON to _______.”

(eg. Try a gentle yoga class…. Try meditation…. Begin their
own self-care... Try some simple stretches… be a better
breather…get help with managing their stress …pay yourself
first.
Smile! We live in magical times. You’re about to be
translated into pixels and propelled across the Internet!
Grin + rejoice.
You’ve got this YogaNurse® Love Annette
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